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T E A m w O R K

T EAmwORK is the skill of putting 
things together. Putting together is 

the responsibility of the leadership of the 
unit. Section leaders put together the indi-
vidual skills of soldiers and build a team. 
Company commanders put together sec-
tions and build a bigger team. This also 
applies to commanders of bigger units such 
as battalions and brigades.

D R i l l

Drill is to teach the soldier to be part of a 
team, and that team is something bigger 
and far more important than the individ-
ual. The individual learns to be part of the 
whole unit. 

l E A D E R S h i P

Always look to improve yourself.

Accept responsibility.

Set an example.

Never make excuses.

Colonel James
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june 9-1 
Rock Ford Plantation, Lancaster, PA  

(2nd Batt)

june 16-17 
Black Creek – Toronto

jun 9-jul 1 
Flight of the Royal George 1812, Bath

jul 14-15 
Johnson Hall Cricket Match &  
Market Faire - Johnstown, NY

aug 4-5 
Gelston Castle, NY  

(U.S. All Up Event)

aug 11-1 
Fort Niagara, Lewiston, NY  
- Soldiers of the Revolution

sept 8-9 
Fort Ticonderoga, NY

sept 15 
Thornhill Parade

sept 15-16 
Fort #4, Charleston, NH

sept -3 
Fort Michilimacknac, MI

Dispatches from 
T h E

Colonel
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ThE BlACK CREEK event this 
year promises to be unique. many 

years have gone by since a cannon was last 
fired within the village. Priapus, the regi-
ments 3 pounder, will be unveiled on its 
new carriage, thanks to much hard and 
dedicated work by members of Duncan’s 
Company (see Sjt. Dave Smith’s article). 
Priapus will be put to good use in chasing 
that dastardly rebel Chase Paterson and his 
motley crew back to Connecticut.

An old and respected enemy will be 
returning to battle us at this year’s event. 
Frank Balduzzi and the 2nd New York 
Regiment will be attending the event after 
a long hiatus. Frank and his New Yorkers 
are a highly disciplined and smart regi-
ment. They will no doubt give us Royal 
Yorkers a difficult time. 

it has been foreseen that in addition 
to the rebels dispossessing loyal support-
ers of the crown of their property, they are 
planning to harass the King’s troops at any 
opportunity and at any location. we will 
have to be vigilant at all times to prevent 
the enemies of the Crown from fomenting 
insidious rebellion.

Amanda moore and the ladies will be 
holding a bonnet making workshop this 
year. This workshop promises to be an 
excellent women’s school activity and will 
add much value to the event.  

The infantry School will also be featured 
at this year’s event on Saturday morning.

The “Cast Iron Chef ” competition will 
be held again this year, and Sjt mjr Putnam 
is taking names for more competitors.

Colonel James 

T hiS YEAR the 2nd Battalion of 
the Royal Yorkers will be attend-

ing the Rock Ford Plantation event at 
lancaster, PA on the weekend of June 9-1. 
This is a National Event for the British 
Brigade and the Continental line, and is 
expected to be the BiG outing for this cam-
paign season. if you check the event website 
at www.revolutionaryrockford.org under 
the heading “who’s Coming” you’ll see a 
list of 35 Crown units and 37 Rebel units. in 
short, everyone is coming!

The Rock Ford Plantation historic 
site has a lot to offer in its own right. The 
property belonged to General Edward 
hand, who served with distinction in the 
Continental Army during the Revolution. 
he bought the property in 1785, where he 
built a Georgian style brick mansion. his 

home, along with various other period 
buildings, still stand today.

it is expected that there will be a good 
2nd Battalion turnout for this event.

Directions: if you are using a gps the 
address is 881 Rock Ford Rd., lancaster pa.

most of us will be approaching lancaster 
pa from either Reading (Route ) or 
harrisburg (Route 83). Both highways 
end at Route 3. Take the exit marked 
Routes 3 and  South. From Route 3 
take the exit marked Fruitville Pike (501 
and  South). Go through one light and 
turn left at the second light onto Fruitville 
Pike. Fruitville Pike becomes Prince St 
( South). Follow Prince St. to Seymour 
St. Turn left onto Seymour St. and proceed 
to the stop sign. Turn left onto Queen St. 

immediately move into the right lane and 
turn right on Chesapeake St. Turn right 
into lancaster County Park. Cross the 
bridge, then take the first left as directed by 
the sign in the park. Continue on this road 
until you see the sign for Rock Ford. Turn 
right onto williamson Rd. Rock Ford is 
directly ahead on the right. There is a park-
ing lot on the right side beyond the house.

***

B L A C k  C R E E k 
–  J U N E  1 6 - 1 7  –

Rock Ford Plantation
 June 9 - 10 

( 2 n d  B a t t a l i o n  E v E n t )



Photo:  Janice lang
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ON Nov. 9th, 181 the uss Oneida 
  and six gunboats under the com-

mand of Commodore isaac Chauncey 
lay in wait off the False Duck islands in 
hope of intercepting hms Royal George. 
The -gun corvette was the largest war 
ship on the lake and was commanded by 
Commodore hugh Earle of the Provincial 
marine. The following day, the Royal 
George was sighted on its way back from 
Fort George. Chauncey and his squad-
ron gave chase through the Upper Gap 
(between Amherst island and the eastern-
tip of Prince Edward County) into the Bay 
of Quinte…

“The Flight of the Royal George” 
is a St. lawrence war of 181 Bicentennial 
Alliance event to be held on the weekend of 
June 9, 3, and July 1. During the week-
end an incredible series of events will unfold 
between Bath and Kingston along the shore 
of lake Ontario. 

Royal Yorkers have been invited to par-
ticipate as 181 militia, in the ranks of the 
York Volunteers. You are not permitted to 

just show up without being attached to a 
unit. Anyone who would like to attend must 
contact leonard heidebrecht as soon as 
possible to enlist with the York Volunteers.

This living history event will feature at 
least three tall ships along with seven gun-
boats. Five British and three American 
regiments are already confirmed, with more 
expected to attend.

“The Flight of the Royal George 
1” is being hosted by The St. lawrence 
Bicentennial Alliance, Canadian Fencibles, 
Fairfield-Gutzeit Society and the St. 
lawrence Parks Commission.

Event activities will include:

Friday, June 29
•	  Period encampments at Fairfield-Gutzeit 

house, Bath Academy, massassaga 
Point (marine museum), and Point 
henry (Fort henry), featuring the 44th 
Regiment of Foot from Britain.

•	  Education day / children’s muster; arti-
facts on display; period music.

saturday, June 30
•	  Re-enactment of American attack on 

Ernesttown (Bath); and burning of 
schooner, Two Brothers.

•	  British batteries (viewing areas) at “the 
bluffs” (Amherst island), howell’s 
windmill (lennox Generating Station 
opg Park), Finkle’s Park, and Fairfield-
Gutzeit house.

•	  Evening pig roast.
•	  Evening naval engagement on the bay in 

Bath. 

sunday, July 1
•	  Re-enactment of the American attack on 

Kingston with British Batteries (view-
ing areas) at william Fairfield house 
in Amherstview, herkimer’s Nose 
(lemoine’s Point), massassaga Point 
(Kingston marine museum), Point 
Frederick (rmc) and Point henry (Fort 
henry).

•	  Bath Canada Day Parade.

Flight of the Royal George
–  J U N E  2 9 ,  3 0  &  J U l Y  1  –
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ARE YOU looking for a laidback
  Family event, where you can enjoy an 

18th Century market Faire, lively cricket 
matches and beautiful historic surround-
ings? Johnson hall has just the event for 
you. On July 14 & 15 the site will host its 
Annual market Faire on the grounds of 
Sir John Johnson’s baronial mansion. The 
Royal Yorkers have camped in Sir John’s 
backyard on numerous occasions over the 
years, and have come home with many 
wonderful memories and good experiences. 

This is not primarily a “military” event, 
so there will be no scheduled battles dur-
ing the weekend. instead, the opposition 
will be engaged on the Cricket pitch. The 
Yorkers have been invited (or should i say, 
challenged) to field a team for this occasion. 
we have more than our share of good play-
ers, as has been demonstrated during our 
own Cricket competitions at Black Creek. 
it is time to put together an All-Star Team 
made up of members from the various 
company teams that have played on Black 
Creek’s village green in recent years.

if you’ve never been to Johnson hall, this 
is a “must see” historic site. it was the home 
of the founder of the regiment, Sir John 
Johnson. it is also the site of an important 
Yorker battle, which took place during the 
1781 Raid into the mohawk Valley.  here 
is a quote that gives some sense of the site’s 
history:

“…with the removal of the French threat 
from the mohawk Valley, Sir william 
[ Johnson] began plans for a house that 
would reflect his new position, and con-
tracted with the noted Boston-trained 
carpenter Samuel Fuller on February 24, 
1763. A Georgian house of wood made to 
look like stone, Johnson hall became the 
nucleus of a working estate designed to 
encourage settlement and further Johnson’s 
control of his lands. Sir william ordered 
the latest books, acquired fine furnishings, 
and established formal gardens. A mill, 
blacksmith shop, indian store, barns, and 

other necessary buildings were added, as 
well as housing for servants. Stone houses 
flanked the mansion.

For more than a decade Johnson hall 
bustled with activity as Sir william’s home 
and business headquarters. An early visitor 
to Johnson’s baronial enclave wrote, ‘Off 
the river about 14 miles back, Sir william 
Johnson has made a new Settlement and 
has built a very comfortable house, having 
a Good Garden and field, all cleared in an 
Absolute Forest… At this place he is gen-
erally crowded with indians, mostly of the 
5 Nations…’

Upon Sir william’s death, Johnson 
hall and the baronetcy passed to his son, 
John, who planned to continue his father’s 
policies.”

Anyone interested in making the trip to this 
important historic site and playing on the 
Royal Yorker Cricket Team should make 
their intentions known so that team mem-
bership can be determined.

AS YOU ARE AwARE, the men of 
  the east have taken on the task of 

fielding Priapus on land & sea. i am pleased 
to report that her new field carriage will 
soon be ready and we intend to bring her to 
Black Creek. Thanks to the stellar efforts of 
Privates Taylor, Bradshaw and Janssens the 
gun now has a new frame and paint job. 

This, coupled with the acquisition of 
Don Craig's Brass Verbruggen, gives us a 
matching pair, enough fire power to make 
the ground quake beneath the stride of 
retreating rebels.

Special mention needs to be made of 
Private Taylor's titanic effort to acquire 
the wheels and custom build the British 
carriage.

Sjt. Dave Smith

Cricket match 
at Johnson Hall 

–  J U l Y  1 4 - 1 5  –Priapus 
is 

R E A D Y
to 

R O l l
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OUR All-UP U.S. event this year
  will be held at Gelston Castle Estate 

near herkimer, ny. This is a Continental 
line and British Brigade Event & Battle 
weekend. The sponsoring units are the 1st 
New York, mcCracken’s Coy and the 4th 
Regt of Foot. The theme of the weekend is 
the “1777 Campaign in New York”, with 
reenactments of the battles at Oriskany and 
Saratoga.

The summer mansion, build on the Estate 
of harriett Douglas, was a replica of the 
family castle (Gelston Castle) in Scotland. 
This structure was built to her specifications, 
using limestone carried from little Falls, 
fourteen miles away. historic buildings on 
the grounds include the 175 Queen Anne-
style barn, the 1787 henderson house, and 
the 183 Gelston Castle.

The weekend should be a busy one, with 
various Tacticals and Public Battles. here’s 
a preliminary schedule of what is planned:

thursday, August 2 – Camp layout

Friday, August 3 – Arrivals

saturday, August 4
7: – morning gun & revile
8: –  Camp closes to incoming cars 

(Camps are closed to cars for the 
weekend)

8:15 – All cars out of camp
8:3 –  Assembly for the Battle of Oriskany 

(closed to spectators)
9: – Battle of the Great Ravine
1: – Camps open to the public
11: – All troops back in camp
11: –  lecture on the Battle of Oriskany – 

Joe Robertaccio
Nooning
13: –  Battle of Oriskany for the public 

(militia vs. loyalists)
15: –  Battle of Freeman’s Farm 

(Regulars)
17: – Play - Drums Along the mohawk
:3 – Artillery Barrage
Evening – Jollification

sunday, August 5
7: – morning gun & revile
8:3 – Church call

9: – Camp open to the public
1: –  Optional Tactical – 

Pre-Bemis heights Battle
11: – Battle of Bemis heights
11: –  lecture on the Battle of Oriskany – 

Joe Robertaccio
Nooning
13: –  General Engagement Battle – 

what if Arnold had Come to 
Stanwix

15: – Cars allowed in camps
Sunday evening lay over camping allowed

Being an All-Up event for the Yorkers, it 
is expected that we will have an excellent 
turnout for the weekend. Colonel James 
will serve as the Provincial Brigade com-
mander, so it will be particularly important 
for us to provide good numbers in support 
of our own Colonel. Also, this will be one 
of the shortest drives you’ll ever make to 
attend a cl/bb event.

more details will be provided as we get 
closer to the event, but in the mean time you 
can check out the website for information 
on units attending, sutlers registered, activi-
ties, etc. http://gelstoncastleestate.com/

G E L S T o N   C A S T L e
 —  A U G  4 - 5  —
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mY SiNCERE hope is that the 
 enlisted men and non-com-

missioned officers of the King's Royal 
Regiment of New York will read these 
articles (or perhaps have them read and 
explained to them) and quickly realize that 
their superiors (officers and gentlemen all) 
have chosen to follow the guidelines therein 
presented with true diligence and consid-
eration for the wellbeing of those of more 
humble origin serving under them; and will, 
as a consequence, do their utmost to avoid 
committing any criminal acts of disrespect, 
disobedience or neglect.

while i have attempted to keep faithfully 
to the original text, spelling and punctua-
tion i have replaced the "long s" with the 
more modern version and attempted divide 
the work into paragraphs. The originals 
were completely unbroken.

God Save the King,

Captain Alex Lawrence
Grenadier Company, kRRNY

C A U t i o n s  A n D  A D v i C E s  t o 
o F F i C E R s  o F  t H E  A R m Y ,

P A R t i C U L A R Y  s U B A Lt E R n .
Very proper to be read by all gentlemen  

of that rank and profession

By an Old Officer
Printed in Edinburgh, 1777 

Whatsoever thou takest in hand, 
remember the end, and thou shalt never 

do amiss.
ecclesiasticus, vii.36

Never Beat Your Soldiers; it is 
unmanly. Are they guilty of a crime? make 
them prisoners: let them be punished legally 

by the sentence of a court-martial, and my 
life for it they will never repine. 

But to see, as i have too often done, a 
brave honest old soldier, battered and 
banged at the caprice and whim of an arro-
gant officer, is really shocking to humanity: 
and i never saw such scenes, but it brought 
to my remembrance the saying of a gen-
eral, who seeing a young officer, perhaps 
the day after his joining the regiment, 
threshing an old soldier, very probably for 
no other cause but to shew his authority, or 
to look big in the sight of those who came 
to see him mount his first guard, called out 
to him “That is well done, Sir; beat the 
dog; thresh him; for you know he dare not 
strike again.” 

This very consideration ought to be a 
sufficient restraint from this practice. The 
construction the general put upon the sol-
dier’s passiveness, is, i can affirm upon 
certain knowledge, the constant construction 
put upon such behaviour by the bystand-
ers. would any man then that would be 
esteemed a man of courage lay himself open 
to such an imputation? we know it is allowed 
on all hands, that to strike a coward, reflects 
dishonour on the striker. The cases are paral-
lel: neither dares strike again from the same 
principle, from fear; though their fears arise 
from different motives. The coward dares 
not strike again for fear of further chastise-
ment: The soldier’s hands are restrained by 

the martial laws, the fear of which makes 
him stifle the raging choler in his breast. 

Durst the soldier, with impunity, make 
resistance, i am apt to think this practice 
would not be so universally given into as it 
is. But God forbid this should ever be the 
case; such an allowance would be dreadful. 

i hint at no particular person here, and am 
only warm with resentment at so ungener-
ous, so unmanly a practice, and hope what 
i have said will be sufficient to restrain your 
arm, and with-hold you from giving into it. 
i should think it a very meritorious and well-
spent part of my life, had i words of force 
enough to convince all who are guilty of it, 
to stop short, and practise it no more. They 
themselves in their cooler moments would 
thank me for it, and i am sure the poor sol-
dier would have great reason so to do. 

i cannot help endeavouring to keep 
you from this absurd custom, by another 
motive, upon the principle of doing as 
you would be done to. Change sides, for 
instance: Suppose it had been your fate to 
be born in so low a station; or that by some 
cruel reverse of fortune, you were reduced to 
the necessity of carrying arms for a main-
tenance: think how you would resent this 
treatment; how your soul would be torn 
with grief, rage, and shame, to be treated 
like a brute, who must be corrected into 
obedience. Every man is capable of know-
ing and resenting ill usage, the low as well 

Never 

Beat 
your 

Soldiers
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JOhN williAmSON, in his 1781 
manual “ The Elements of Military 

Arrangement…” made the comment, “As 
to the particular words of command it is of 
little consequence what they are, provided 
they are but clear and distinct and with-
out any possibility of being mistaken one 
for another.”  in the 18th century military 
words of commands would often vary from 
regiment to regiment, company to company 
and even person to person. This became a 
problem when regiments were amalgam-
ated to form Brigades, Divisions, etc. we 
see this when we’re at a British Brigade 
event. The Brigadier gives a command that 
may be understood by the Yorkers, but not 
by the King’s Rangers. Not every unit has 
the same bag of tricks, and not every unit 
gives the command in the same way.

Although the delivery of commands may 
vary, there is a basic formula that helps to 
create some consistency. The command 
should have five distinct elements:

who is the command directed 
to (Unit) - if we are formed as the 
Provincial Brigade at Gelston Castle this 
summer, you will hear commands start-
ing with: Crown Forces, Provincial Brigade, 
Battalion, Yorkers, Grenadiers, Section, etc. 
This immediately catches the attention of the 

right group of soldiers, so they can focus on 
the command that is about to be delivered.

what is the purpose or objec-
tive of the command (Purpose) 
- This will tell the troops what the move-
ment will entail. Usually this includes words 
like Advance, Retire, Take Ground, Form 

Column, Form line, Extend, wheel, etc.
what direction will the unit 

move from or to (Direction) - if 
you’re standing in line, the person giving the 
command needs to specify whose going to 
lead off or what direction you’re going to go. 
Typically words like left, right, front, rear, 

S E R J E A N T  m A J O R ’ S  C O R N E R

Formula for Giving / Receiving Commands

as the high; therefore for shame pursue so 
scandalous a practice no more. 

Some nations are brought up in so abject, 
so slavish a dependence on their superiors, 
that blows, nay even maims and death, are 
received by them with thanks, and they lick 
the feet, and kiss the rod of their tyrants! 
But it is not so with Englishmen: Tho’ they 
do in some measure part with their liberty 
when they enlist, yet is the law still as ready to 
screen them from violence, oppression, and 
tyranny, as it was before they entered into the 
service; and surely it is a manifest infringe-
ment of the laws, arbitrarily to punish at your 
own discretion, without the opinion of a jury, 
or sentence passed upon the culprit. 

i have been fuller on this head than i at 
first intended, yet cannot i dismiss it without 
another caution; which is, that if you have 
unguardedly been guilty of beating a soldier, 
do not confine him afterwards: this is pun-
ishing him twice for the same crime, which 
no law upon earth that i know of can justify. 

i remember once an officer came to his 
major, who then commanded the regiment, 
and complained, that a soldier had insulted 
him grievously, for which he had confined 
him, and desired a court-martial on him. 
The major added to the orders he was then 
giving to the adjutant, one for a court-mar-
tial to try the offender on the morrow; when 
the officer said, he had beat him as long as 

he had strength, or that stick (the remains of 
an enormous one being in his hand) would 
hang together. To his the major replied, 
“had you, Sir, only confined the man for 
insulting you, as you told me, you should 
have seen strict justice done on the delin-
quent; but as you thought proper to take 
your own satisfaction, you must be content 
with that, for no other shall you have from 
me: i cannot in conscience punish twice for 
the same crime;” and immediately cancelled 
the order for a court-marital, and ordered 
the adjutant to set the man at liberty.

* * *
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centre, flanks, right of companies, etc. will 
be used in this part of the command.

what formation will be used 
(Formation) - Again, if the troops are 
standing in line, they need to know how 
they’re going to move. will the unit con-
tinue in line, or will there be a change to 
Files, indian Files, Column, etc. At this 
stage of the command the troops are often 
expected to do something (i.e. face) in prep-
aration for the order to move. For instance, 
once it is specified that the company is 
going to advance in indian Files from the 
right, the troops face to the right so they are 
ready to march when the executive com-
mand is given.

what needs to happen to 
accomplish the intended task 
(movement) - This is usually the 
instruction that tells each soldier to react, 
so it might end with the words march, 
wheel, Turn, halt, etc. in some cases it is 
the instruction to the nco of each company 
that tells them to wheel their company, or 
maneuvre them into line, etc.

Five simple elements of a command that 
can put a hundred men in motion to per-
form a complex maneuvre or accomplish a 
particular military purpose.

let’s look at an example. The Brigadier of 
the Provincial Brigade is standing in front 
of 1 companies of various loyalist units, 

formed in line. he wants them to march to 
the front, one company after another, start-
ing with the right-hand company in the 
line. my Gawd, it could take him 15 min-
utes to explain this to his troops. instead 
he calls out, “Brigade (Unit) will Advance 
(Purpose) from the Right (Direction) in 
a Column of Companies (Formation) 
– march (movement). in twelve words 
his Brigade is on the march and everyone 
(well… almost everyone) understood what 
he wanted to accomplish.

This formula doesn’t work in every case, 
but it’s fairly consistent. here are some 
more examples:

lAST YEAR we shook our heads 
 in disbelief when New York State 

announced its intention to close numer-
ous historic sites and parks in an effort to 
balance the budget. Now it’s our turn to 
struggle with budget cuts that will hit those 
things that should be preserved at all cost.

Recently the Federal government 
announced that it will be eliminating a 
number of its libraries and archives over 
the next three years. library and Archives 
Canada plans to eliminate 5 jobs, reduc-
ing its workforce by %. This is bad news 
for historians, genealogists, researchers 
and many others who use these specialized 

libraries to further their work. in many 
cases the collections will be packed up and 
trashed because there is no central library to 
absorb them.

Similarly, Parks Canada has announced 
that termination notices will be issued to 
1,689 of its employees across Canada. many 
of those who survive the cuts will be reduced 
to part-time status, while seasonal workers 
will be impacted by shortened operating 
seasons. Every Parks Canada employee that 
works on the Rideau Canal, the Chambly 
and the Trent Severn waterways have 
received letters advising that their jobs are 
either surplus or affected. 

we seem to have 5 billion dollars for 
first strike, stealth attack aircraft, but can't 
find funding for a unesco world heritage 
site – the Rideau Canal System – that 
brings millions of dollars into local econo-
mies from Kingston to Ottawa.

while we all understand the need for 
governments to live within their/our means, 
one can only wonder why these cuts are 
directed at our Canadian heritage and 
culture.

DWP

Unit (U) Purpose (P) Direction (D) Formation (F) movement (m)
Yorkers will Advance from the Right in indian Files march
Grenadiers will Take ground to the left in Files march
lights will Extend from the Centre — Three Paces march
Yorkers will Form line to the Front on the Grenadiers Grendiers - halt
Battalion will Advance Firing — — by Ranks Front rank give fire
Brigade will Retire Firing in Echelon from the Right by Companies #1 Company give fire
Yorkers will Form line Forward to the left by Companies light Company – To the left wheel. halt.
Yorkers will Form Column by wheeling to the Right by Companies march

So there you have it: Command = (U + P + D + F + m) 
 
 Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam

Funding Cuts for Canadian Heritage & Culture 
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Recently an up-dated version of the 
Royal Yorker recruiting brochure has 
been prepared, with assistance from 
Gavin Watt, who wrote a brief regimen-
tal history, and from Chris Armstrong 
who did the layout of the brochure. Being 
able to explain the history of the Royal 
Yorkers is good information for every 
regimental recruiter, so it is important 
that you take time to read it and become 
familiar with the Yorker story. Here is 
what the brochure says:

iN ThE YEAR 1775, American 
troops from the rebellious Thirteen 

Colonies occupied all of the major towns 
in the loyal province of Quebec, except 
Quebec City. On New Year’s Eve, they 
launched an attack against that fortress city 
and were repulsed by loyal militia, a loyalist 
regiment – the Royal highland Emigrants, 
and British Regulars. in the following 
spring, Governor Guy Carleton mounted 
an offensive against the rebels and steadily 
pushed them out of Canada, and by June 
18, the invaders had been expelled from 
Quebec.

On June 19, the New York loyalist, 
Sir John Johnson, and  of his friends 
and tenants joined Carleton at Chambly, 
Quebec. Johnson and his men had escaped 
rebel persecution and made an arduous and 
dangerous nineteen-day trek through the 
wilderness, from Johnstown, ny over the 
Adirondack mountains to the St lawrence 
River. As many of them were veteran sol-
diers, and all of them hardy frontiersmen, 
Carleton immediately gave Sir John a beat-
ing order to raise the 1st Battalion of the 
King’s Royal Regiment of New York. 

By July 1777, the Royal Yorkers (krr ny) 
had expanded to 3 men and the whole 
of the regiment embarked on Brigadier 
General Barry St leger’s expedition to the 
mohawk Valley. Although St leger’s thrust 
failed to attain its objectives, a signal vic-
tory was won by the Royal Yorkers, indian 
Department Rangers, German riflemen 
and loyal natives against a large force of 
rebel American militia in a battle known as 
Oriskany, which many historians consider 
the bloodiest of the Revolution.

The years 1778 and 1779 were of great 
concern to Canada, due to threats of 
another invasion by the rebels and their 
French allies. The Royal Yorkers, with 
other loyalist, British and German regi-
ments built fortifications throughout the 
St lawrence and Great lakes regions and 
raided into upstate New York and Vermont. 
Butler’s Rangers, another loyalist unit, 
and loyal natives also kept the New York 
and Pennsylvania frontiers busy with many 
raiding parties.

in 178, Sir John led his regiment and 
select British, German and native contin-
gents against the mohawk and Schoharie 
Valleys. many loyal families were saved 
from further persecution, and vast quan-
tities of harvested grain earmarked to 
feed George washington’s armies were 
destroyed. A concurrent expedition led by 
Royal Yorker captain, John munro, struck 
to the east at Ballstown and captured several 

senior rebel officers. Because of the rapid 
movements and clever tactics employed 
by these loyalist leaders, many skirmishes 
were won and rebel morale along the fron-
tier was badly shaken.

in this year, a 2nd Battalion was cre-
ated, making the Royal Yorkers the largest 
military unit in Canada. in 1781, the 2nd 
Battalion, with the usual accompaniment, 
struck deep into the lower mohawk Valley, 
attacking Johnstown for the second year 
in a row. in the spring of 178, the new 
Governor, Frederick haldimand, directed 
the 2nd Battalion to occupy and fortify 
Oswego, in anticipation of a combined 
Franco-American invasion of Canada, 
while the 1st Battalion garrisoned the forts 
in the St. John’s and montreal regions. 
in the summer of 178, two large raids 
were led by mohawk war captains, John 
Deserontyon and Joseph Brant, and were 
supported by 2nd Battalion companies. 
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R E C R U i T i N G  B R O C h U R E 

hiory of the Royal Yorkers
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Brant’s raid was terminated when word of a 
ceasefire was received. 

when the peace treaty was signed, 
haldimand foresaw that the loyalist sol-
diers, who had fought so long, hard and 
tenaciously, were not going to be welcome 
to return to their homes in the victorious 
United States, so in preparation for their 
resettlement, he ordered the 2nd Battalion 
to establish a military post at Cataraqui 
(present day Kingston, on).

in 1783 and 1784, the loyalist regi-
ments were disbanded. most of those who 
had fought in the Central and Southern 

States settled in Nova Scotia, pei and 
New Brunswick. The families of the 
Royal Yorkers and their sister regiments – 
the Royal highland Emigrants, Butler’s 
Rangers, Jessup’s loyal Rangers, Roger’s 
King’s Rangers and many of the iroquois 
and their allies – settled in Canada along the 
north shore of the St. lawrence between 
the Ottawa River and Quinte’s isle, in the 
Niagara Peninsula, along the Grand River, 
and opposite Detroit.

From these strong, hardy and loyal roots 
sprang the proud Province of Ontario

i DON’T KNOw about you, but i find
 marching in step to be difficult, tiring 

and a lot of work. Add music, and suddenly 
i can march all day long, uphill both ways, 
and enjoy the experience. why is this? 

maurice de Saxe was a marshal of France 
during the reign of louis xv, and one of the 
greatest military minds of the 18th century. 
he rediscovered a military principle that 
had been lost since the ancient Romans – 
the art of marching in cadence. marshal 
Saxe, in his treatise “Reveries on the Art of 
War”, observed that “everyone believes that 
the noise [music] is a military ornament.” 
he recognized however, that it was in fact a 
military necessity.

DWP

…The way to remedy all these incon-
veniences, and many others which follow 
and are of greater importance, is very sim-
ple, nevertheless, because it is dictated by 
nature. Shall i say it, this great formula 

which comprises all the mystery of the art 
and which will no doubt seem ridiculous? 
have them march in cadence. There is 
the whole secret, and it is the military step 
of the Romans. That is why these musical 
marches were instituted, and that is why 
one beats the drum; it is this which no one 
knows and which no one has perceived.

with this you can march fast or slow as 
you wish; the tail will not lose distance; all 
your soldiers will start on the same foot; the 
changes of direction will be made together 
with speed and grace; the legs of your sol-
diers will not get tangled up; you will not 
be forced to halt after each turn in order to 
start off on the same foot; your soldiers will 
not exhaust themselves a quarter as much as 
at present. All this may seem extraordinary. 

Everyone has seen people dancing all 
night. But take a man and make him dance 
for a quarter of an hour only without music, 
and see if he can bear it. This proves that 
music has a secret power over us, that it 

predisposes our muscles to physical exercise 
and lightens the exercise.

if anyone asks me what music should 
be played for men to march by, i should 
answer, and seriously, that all marches in 
double or triple time are suitable for it, some 
more, others less, depending upon whether 
they are more or less accented; that all the 
airs played on the tambourine or fife will do, 
likewise, and that one needs only to choose 
the more suitable.

i shall be told, perhaps, that many men 
have no ear for music. This is false; move-
ment to music is natural and is automatic. 
i have often noticed, while the drums were 
beating for the colours, that all the soldiers 
marched in cadence without intention and 
without realizing it. Nature and instinct did 
it for them. i shall go further: it is impos-
sible to perform any evolution in close order 
without music or drums, and i shall prove it 
in the proper place.

music  – A Military Necessity

Photo:  Janice lang
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News & Wisdom from Sir John’s Regt.– The King’s Royal Yorkers

Y O R K E R C O U R A N T

The

— Links —

F l i G h T  O F  T h E  R O Y A l 

G E O R G E

http://www.villageofbath.com/RoyalGeorge 
offers visitors the opportunity to learn 
more about the flight of the Royal George 
through interactive maps. The site traces the 
two day running battle along the shoreline 
of lake Ontario. Details of the upcoming 
living history event can be found here, as 
well as teacher resources, podcasts and plans 
for the Discovery Centre in Bath, Ontario.

Y O R K E R  w E B S i T E  &  V i D E O 

D R i l l  m A N U A l

Puzzled by that drill movement that always 
seems to leave you with your hands, feet and 
musket in the wrong position. Check the 
Yorker website under the “Drill ” section 
to get an audio and video demonstration of 
how it’s done. 

http://royalyorkers.ca

N E w  m A G A z i N E  O N  T h E 

A m E R i C A N  R E V O l U T i O N

if you think the American war of 
independence deserves a glossy, well-
researched, and well written magazine of 
its own, you should support Patriots of the 
American Revolution. 

The may/June 1 issue, which is cur-
rently available at newsstands now, contains 
articles by two reenactors for whom we have a 
high regard. Douglas R. Cubbison authored 
the cover article, a provocative piece titled, 
“An Utter Debacle: American Artillery at 
Bunker Hill.” Todd w. Braisted wrote the 
equally interesting, “A Tale of Two Tappns: 
Desertions, Evasion, and Ill Will.”

Subscription information and an on-line 
version of Doug’s article can be found at the 
magazine’s web site at: 

http://www.patriotsar.com. 

Gregory J. W. Urwin

“ During the American war, the best 
loyalist troops were collected from the 
mohawk River, and it was agreed on all 
hands that for steadiness, bravery and 
allegiance, they were not to be excelled.” 

–  John long, 1791 
“Voyages and travels of an Indian 
interpreter and trader, describing the 
manners and customs of the North 
American Indians…”

Gavin Watt

" The reasonable object of ambition to 
a man is to have his name transmitted to 
posterity for eminent services rendered to 
his country and to mankind."

–  Charles, Second Earl 
Cornwallis, December 8, 1786.

Gregory J. W. Urwin
Professor of History, Temple University

“ The soldiers should make it an article 
of faith never to abandon their standard. 
it should be sacred to them; it should be 
respected; and every type of ceremony 
should be used to make it respected and 
precious.” 

–  Field marshal maurice 
Comte de Saxe, 173.

“  Soldiers generally win battles; generals 
generally get the credit for them.”

– Napoleon, 1817

“ men just dragged from the tender Scenes 
of domestick life; unaccustomed to the din 
of Arms; totally unacquainted with every 
kind of military skill… when opposed to 
Troops regularly train’d, disciplined, and 
appointed, superior in knowledge, and 
superior in Arms, makes them timid and 
ready to fly from their own shadows.” 

–  General George washington, 
1776.

“  Such noble regiments they have. Three 
field officers, four staff officers, ten cap-
tains, thirty lieutenants, and one private 
with a misery in his bowels.” 

– lt Gen D. h. hill, 1863

“ war is not an affair of chance. A great 
deal of knowledge, study, and meditation is 
necessary to conduct it well.” 
–  Frederick the Great, 1747.

“ Personal bravery of a single individ-
ual does not decide on the day of battle, but 
the bravery of the unit, and the latter rests 
on the good opinion and confidence that 
each individual places in the unit to which 
he belongs. The exterior splendor, the 
regularity of movements, the adroitness, 
and at the same time the firmness of the 
mass – all this gives the individual soldier 
the safe and calming conviction that noth-
ing can withstand his particular regiment 
or battalion.” 

–  Field marshal Francois 
Comte de Guibert, 1744-179

“ Teach the soldier how to load his 
musket properly, whether with cartridge or 
loose powder, with or without the bayonet 
fixed; how he should give fire under the 
different circumstances he will encounter; 
teach him never to fire without an order, 
and never to do so without aiming, thus 
avoiding waste of fire to no purpose.”

–  marshal de Puysegur, 1754.
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